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FUNFUNSTAXSTAX
Pizza FUN SupportsPizza FUN Supports

®

IMAGINE the POSSIBILITIESIMAGINE the POSSIBILITIES

For information on creating a special design for your 
customers, please contact Brian Smith at 248-342-4722.

NOTE: Coca Cola is shown as an “example only” and is a 
registered trademark not related to or affiliated to or used 

by FRUITION, LLC/FUNstax. 

*Your Pizza Chain**Your Pizza Chain*

*Pizzeria Suppliers* *Pizzeria Suppliers* 

*Pro*Pro--Sport Teams*  Sport Teams*  

*Contests and more**Contests and more*

WHYWHY ??

WHY NOTWHY NOT ??



FUNFUNSTAXSTAX PRODUCT MISSIONPRODUCT MISSION

Create an ‘Industry StandardIndustry Standard’’ for ‘Cost SavingsCost Savings’’, ‘Increased SalesIncreased Sales’ and ‘Marketing PowerMarketing Power’
• Provide pizzeria’s a way to offer a low cost kids meal toy like hamburger chains do
• Provide pizzeria’s a way to save money by purchasing less expensive pizza boxes

• Increase pizzeria sales with a useful and fun redemption or collection program
• Provide pizzeria’s a unique advertising and promotional packaging solution
• Provide our customers a fun way to ensure their quality food arrives in tact

FEATURES & BENEFITS FEATURES & BENEFITS 
•Exceeds all FDA requirements and toy standards
•Allows potential purchasing of a lower cost pizza box
•More Styles/More Colors/Custom designs for your customers
•Comparable pricing to the current box lid supports sold today
•Multiple Uses – Toys/Games/Jewelry and even break-off golf tees
•Use in redemption or collection programs – the options are endless
•Stickers and magnets available with company logo and information
•Kids will beg (nag-factor) for fun pizza instead of happy meal burgers
•Your quality pizza arrives in-tact and your customer gets value-add use
•Use them Internationally where pizza box lid supports are more common
•Combines with your flyer, pizza box, kids menu, etc. for persuasive marketing

F
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N

Sauce CupSauce CupSpice ShakerSpice Shaker

JewelryJewelry

FootballFootball

Keep your eyes open forKeep your eyes open for
FUTUREFUTURESTAXSTAX !!!!

®

Please call Brian Smith at 
248-342-4722 or e-mail 

bsmith@FUNstax.com and 
start the customer FUN !!

www.www.FUNFUNSTAXSTAX.com.com

NOTENOTE: Pepsi and Coca Cola are shown as : Pepsi and Coca Cola are shown as ““examples onlyexamples only””
and are registered trademarks not related to or affiliated to and are registered trademarks not related to or affiliated to 

or used by FRUITION, LLC/FUNstax. or used by FRUITION, LLC/FUNstax. 

Creatively promote with ProCreatively promote with Pro--sports, Entertainment venues,  sports, Entertainment venues,  
Consumer products & more!Consumer products & more!

MARKETING MARKETING –– Opportunities for Pizzerias and Suppliers.Opportunities for Pizzerias and Suppliers.
Advertising that is enjoyed and seen by your customers every tAdvertising that is enjoyed and seen by your customers every time!ime!
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